The American Board of Family Medicine and the American Academy of Family Physicians
have teamed up in the PRIME Support and Alignment Network, joining
Practice Transformation Networks across the country in this landmark federal initiative.
Enroll in a Practice Transformation Network for free performance improvement assistance and
receive the following additional support through the PRIME Support and Alignment Network:
PRIME Registry free for up to 3 years to the first 6,000 ABFM board-certified
Family Physicians who sign up and are enrolled in a Practice Transformation Network
The PRIME Registry—a population health and performance improvement tool for clinicians and practices—is registered
as a Qualified Clinical Data Registry and Specialty Registry (for Family Medicine, but open to all Primary Care
Physicians—Family Medicine, Pediatrics, Internal Medicine, OB/GYN—and PAs and NPs too).
PRIME automates clinical quality measure collection and reporting for TCPI, PQRS, MIPS, and APMs to come. The PRIME
Registry technology team at FIGmd is currently working with more than 85 EHRs.
The powerful PRIME Registry dashboard is an easy to use tool capable of displaying a robust set of clinical quality
measures calculated at the clinician level, practice level, and down to the individual patient level, to track and target
opportunities for improvement and follow up, and for generating evidence for better measures to come!
Click here to enroll in the PRIME Registry: https://registry.theabfm.org/signup/registry.aspx
ABFM Certification-Performance Improvement activity credit is available upon attestation for enrolling and
engaging with your Practice Transformation Network team. The attestation includes a short explanation and answer
format about your PTN participation—upon completion you will receive Performance Improvement activity credit
(formerly called “MC-FP Part IV credit”) towards your Family Medicine Certification requirements.
Visit your ABFM Physician Portfolio and the Spotlight Programs for Certification activity credit
AAFP Member Interest Group-Sign up to join Family Physicians with shared interests in the Transforming Clinical
Practice Initiative. Members connect for peer support and learning, to encourage Practice Transformation Network
engagement, and for in-person collaboration at the annual FMX conference, the AAFP’s largest annual meeting of
Family Physicians.
Continuing Medical Education series for credit at the annual FMX conference, offering Family Physicians CME and
collaborative learning sessions to support the transition to value-based reimbursement and bring joy back to
practice!
Questions?
Contact the PRIME Navigator team at: support@primesan.org or Visit our website at: primenavigator.org
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